WHAT HAVE I GOT IN MY BASKET?

**Language:** Have you got some apple pie, bread, butter, cake, cheese, chocolate, honey, ice-cream, soup? Yum! Yuk!

**Resources:** Plastic food or food flashcards, ‘Yum’ and ‘Yuk’ word cue cards, bag or basket, What have I got in my basket? activity sheet

a) Bring a basket or bag to class with a variety of plastic foods or flashcards inside. Ask your children to guess what you’ve got inside. (At this stage your children may just produce minimal language such as ‘bread!’ or ‘bananas!’). If they guess correctly, show them the food and say “Yum!” If they guess incorrectly, say “Yuk!”

b) Give the basket/bag to your children. Ask them to take out/put in different food items. Now ask them, “Have you got some (bread) in your basket/bag?” Encourage your children to respond with ‘Yum’ and ‘Yuk’ until you have guessed all the contents.

c) Play the game again, with different food items. Repeat and drill the target structure “Have you got some (______) in your basket/bag?”

d) Give your children a copy of the food pictures and ask them to choose 5 things they would take to Grandma’s. When they have chosen 5, ask them to cut and stick them by their baskets. Show them a completed basket of your own as an example.

e) When your children have finished sticking, model the questions by asking them “Have you got some (______) in your basket?” Encourage your children to ask you questions to find out what’s in your basket.

f) Divide the class into pairs and ask the children to ask and answer each other’s questions.
1. Cut out 5 of the food pictures and stick them in your basket.

apple pie  
bread  
butter

cheese  

cake  

chocolate

honey  

ice cream  

soup
1. Stick 5 food pictures here:

2. Talk to your friend (B). Ask B about his/her basket.
Example: You: "Have you got some apple pie in your basket?"

```
apple pie  bread  butter  cheese

cake     chocolate  honey  ice cream  soup
```

3. Answer B.
Example: Student B "Have you got some bread in your basket?"
You: "Yum!" = Yes! "Yuk!" = No!
1. Stick 5 food pictures here:

2. Talk to your friend (A) Answer A.
   Example: A: “Have you got some bread in your basket?”
   You: “Yum!” = Yes! “Yuk!” = No!

3. Ask A about his/her basket.
   Example: You: “Have you got some apple pie in your basket?”